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Prevent (and be ready) for things going wrong!
Assess - Prevent - Reduce – Protect – Be Ready (BCP)

Safety & Health at Work Week – Talks 5 to 7 Aptil
It is so good that we are able to start to organise GOSHA activities again. Coronavirus has not gone
away, of course, and we will be mindful of Government advice as we move GOSHA forward in
2022.
The highlight of S&H at Work Week is the talks given by experts on a variety of interesting and
helpful topics. This year:
•
•
•

5 April – the Guernsey Construction ACoP – an update from Guernsey HSE – Matt Coggins
6 April – Mental Health at Work – Chris Chamberlain of Guernsey MIND
7 April – Noise at Work – Steve McCord

These are such important topics with potential consequences affecting all islanders. Please come
along.
The talks start at 8am and are being held at La Villiette Hotel. Breakfast rolls will be served from
7.30am, without charge thanks to the generous support of our sponsor of Safety & Health at Work
week, Spring Underwriting (www.springinsure.co.uk and contact them locally at info@springinsure.gg or 01481 720223. They are specialists in all sorts of financial loss insurance such as directors’ and officers’ liability, professional indemnity, crime and terrorism.
Book your place by registering at www.gosha.org.gg/event-registration/
Subscription Fees
As we can now arrange events again, we have issued invoices for membership of GOSHA. Our
members allow us to function and we are grateful for your support. We do our best to pass on
good information and to provide a forum for discussion, especially of good health and safety at
work practices.
We remain a not for profit association, we aim that the association is friendly and supportive and
we have a diverse range of members from those enquiring or new to business to those with real
expertise. GOSHA is for everyone and we hope that Guernsey workplaces are safer for our efforts.
HSE Guidance
Here is a good reference page if you are new to H&S workplace management or are reviewing or
auditing what is in place. And don’t forget the guidance available locally: www.gov.gg/hse
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